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the basis of new hydrological and hydromorphological evidence, physical and chemical factors governing the
timing and magnitude of ephemeral water inflows into the shallow alluvial aquifer of central and northern
California are reviewed. Research over the last 15 years has documented several counterclockwise rotation zones
or eddies in the alluvium and stronger clockwise currents in adjacent alluvial and braided fluvial systems. A
combination of uplift at greater angles to the prevailing direction of the San Andreas Fault, higher topographic
hills or rises, and geologic discontinuities such as fault zones or sinuous channels can create conditions for
stratification of hydraulic fluxes and accumulation of high-salinity water. As a general rule, surface and
groundwater withdrawals, especially from areas experiencing abrupt changes in discharge, may effect movement
of shallow groundwater toward the regional drainage basin.Related Headlines This is not the first time that the
man would flee a drunk driving charge. Robert Paez claimed he had not been drinking. But when the sobriety
tests came back negative, troopers believed he was intoxicated and were going to proceed with DUI charges.
Paez had been employed with the federal Aviation Patrol and had just returned home to Colorado Springs and
South Fork River Ranch. Paez said he had left work and headed to his home at around 7:30 p.m. But this time, he
had a new story, that he had not been drinking. He told troopers he had stopped at a Wal-Mart and had
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